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Nubbins Will Use Iowa State

Plays During Intensive

Scrimmage Today.

OFFENSE NEEDS WORK

Players See Action

X Penny and Debus

Slightly Injured.

regulars out of
Vj,h three

eup thc lll,Kk0P Sfl"

take its last intensive
the

jSS SatUy. Oct. 14 nt

V this afternoon at 4:.W
: a ,orial Htndinm

;;Sa"B-s(ua- d versed in

,oa22e-S"u-d to see action
tht, afternoon's scrimmage are

l" P,nnev end; Warren DeBus.
an 'Waited Pflum, tackle.

fTthe workout, which is open to
much Bible plans to

'"C varsRv against the
to correct the

binS,
anff,n"e which was found

rUr acktTi--- a. instances

J the Ames plays as dictated by
o8 nh Rrnwnc who scouted them

wee'K. the Ciblemen
::rexpe teed t.a)s, spend some

r-e- -ve backfie.d
on is expe. ted to alter-Mac- k

Mine, in the first-tron- g

bacKfield lineup. Parsons
showing up tavorably of

beenhas
nd it is expected that he and

pi .tend, with Bruce Kllbourne
Gail

at the other wmg position.
has one tackle position

ffiS with Cpple. Thompson
and Pflum lighting tor

With DeBus out ot the lineup tem-

porarily the guard spaces are

taken by Clair Bishop and Glenn
justice. Franklin Meier is center
with the backiield of Sauer. Bos-we- ll

and Mas'cnon intact. .

Elmer HuHta. bcin.", groomed
tor the center position, has ass-

umed that role on the second-strin- g

with Neal Mehrin? and Jim
Heldt performing on each side of

him at guard posts. Ed Uptegrove
and Carroll Reese are at tackle
with the win" fceing p'ayed by

Bernard S.herer, Virgil Yelkin
andk Wilson. A proving back-fiel- d

is made up of Johnny Will-

iams, Jerry INoue, Glenn
Skewes and Boh Benson.

IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Iruin liyau

Although Amos Is somewhat dis-

turbed about the reports of the
victory over the Texas

Longhorns Saturday they are nev-
ertheless of the opinion that the
Huskers can be beaten and are
confident of their ability to perf-
orm such an upset. Ames and
Iowa have been somewhat undere-
stimated in the past and these
teams are detei mined that they

ill have to be reckoned with from
now on.

This Wednesday the Veenker
squad will scrimmage their fresh-
man team which has been spendi-
ng the first few days of the week
in learning the plays which were
executed by the scarlet and cream
Saturday against the Steers. Duri-
ng the time when the Huskers
and Longhorns were having their
battle for supremacy the Cyclones
trimmed their yearlings squad to
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RAY RAMSAY

Your old favorite catties a
part in "The Late Christopher
Bean'' you'll love. A clever
Play, produced only a few
weeks ago on Broadway. And
good tickets are still available.
See it tonight!

University Players
Tickets in Temple Lobby
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the tune of 33 to n Th .i. u
fore the Cyclones defeated the Unl- -
veinuy oi uenver 20 to 13, theirplay being unmnrred by a single
fumble, while their fnrw.rH
cut through to nab every fumble
maul-- vy jjunver.

The Husker squad Is leaving fortheir battle with the Ames outfit
this Friday, October 13. Not being
naturally of a superstitious nature
I would nevertheless hate to have
such a date as mentioned above
turn out with a decidedly bitter re-
sult. No game is won until after it
has been played and there can still
be upsets unless the Ames battle is
taken seriously.

A Pullman and diner will be pro-
vided for the team, which will
leave at 7 o'clock from the Bur-
lington station. The Pullman will
be set apart from the rest of the
train upon its arrival ft Ames and
the squad will stay in the car un-
til time for a warmup and a look
at the Cyclone field. About thirty
men will make the trip and after
the game they will leave immedi-
ately for home.

DeBus and Hubka Will Head

Squad in Saturday's
Conflict.

Warren DeBus of Belleville,
Kas., and Elmer Hubka of Vir-
ginia, Neb, have been appointed

of the Husker football
team for their coming conflict

with Iowa State
this Saturday.
Oct. 14. The
game will be
played at Ames.

This is Wa-
rrenfj wax- - i D e B 'J a'
third year on

W Wmiii
the varsity
team. DeBus
weighs only 171

pounds and
plays the right
guard posivi i;

well, ranking us
one of the oest

ELMEtf HUbKA guards m ihe
ctsv Linrnin ju-n- i Big Six in spite

of his diminutive size. OI late
DeBus has been nursing an injury
of his light leg and has lie.ni un-

able to uarticipate much in scrim-
mages. However he is expected to
be in condition
for the Cyclone
game.

Elmer Hubka.
first string

last sea-
son who has
been shifted to
a center posi-
tion last week
because ot his
showing in the
Texas game,
will most likely
see action at
nnfor in tht

game With the wbbem debus
Iowa State Cy- - '''"' Mn'n Journal

clones this week end. Hubka plays
mi excel!, nt defensive game.

Trinior m nnn of h lone line f

Ilubka s who have performed on

the Nebraska gridiron. He is the
younger brother of Ernie, who
played with the Scarlet and Cream
backfield in 1917, 1919 and 1920.,

Another brother, I.addie. played on

the Husker line in 1923 and 12.

PHI KAPPA PS1 LEAGUE
j

3 CHAMP IN

Wins Title Group by Virtue

Of 2 to 0 Victory Over

Alpha Gamma Rho.

Phi Kappa Psl won the soccer

jtrmmpionsnip oi 'u- - y;
the intramura; umint-.- y

ins Alpha Gamma Rho 2 to 0 in

the deciding game. In league
Chi assured ot a share n

the title, as are Delta Sigma Ph.
and Beta Theta in leagues two and
four All three teams are unde-

feated but the undisputed cham-

pionships of the various groups are
undecided.

Wednesday will see !he tinal
games played in league one. two
ind three, while four has sched-

uled its last Friday. The university
championships will be decided in

the first three leagues Wednesday
at 5:00 p. m., but the winner oi

the last will not be determined un-

til Friday at 5:00.
Results yesterday:

Pht Kappa Pal a. Alpha Oamma Rho 0

Delta Sigma Lambda 4.

ThJbi Phi forfeited to Delta Siftma PhU

fl95

and
245

SMARTEST
COLLEGE SMOES
IN TOWN IPRGCE&D

FOR LEAN IPL1IRSES

IV116 (aSual Purchaser most shoes look smart, but in the
JV0ld here mart ivss goes below the surface. The

- v" 'c uuni, io siaj .

Hotiery Specially Priced

17c and 25c
NEWARK

O St.

THE NEBRASKAN

Takes Ely's Place

IPiWB I

X AT CENTER " &Z ''' rl
Wm mx f 'yl f THEA

ELY PATES HIM

:U-m,Skm- ':.r-:ieif 'fWPT WE PLAYED A6AIMST

- Courlfiiy Sunday Journal and Star.

Franklin Meier is Nebraska's 1933 pivot man. is tlie man Dicked by Bible to fill the position
vacated by Lawrence Ely. He has been suggested for All A meiican this year by sports writers choos-

ing probable football star's. Meier is a product of Lincoln high.

CALIFORNIANS OBJECT
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Students of U. C. L. A. May

Take Their Cases to

Supreme Court.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10. (CNSl.
Controversy over compulsory mil-
itary training courses at the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

geles this week broke forth again
as the Board of Regents was
scheduled to weigh the cases of
two entering freshmen who re-

fused to enroll in R. O. T. C.

classes.
Should the board decide that "he

students. Alonzo Reynolds, jr., IS,
and Albert W. Hamilton, 19,

should be expelled, the latter have
Indicated that they will start legal
action designed to bring about a
decision of the state supreme court
to settle their right to attend the
university as "conscientious ob-

jectors" to military training.

Attorney Offers Services.

They are to be represented by
John Beardsley. attorney, who will

piepare their case in this event..
The .students declared that Beards-le- y

has be-- n retained on their be-

half by the Southern California
Methodist conference, which, they
stated, ha decided to make of
theirs a test case which perhaps
may settle once and for all the
question of compulsory military
training in publicly owned institu-

tions of higher learning.
Hamilton is the son of the Rev.

VV A. Hamilton, retired Methodist
inini.scer and former chaplain at
Joliet penitentiary, while Reynolds'

lather is the Rev. Alonzr. Reynolds,

sr.. of the Wiishire Community
church in Los Angeles.

Methodists Intervene.

It was understood that repre-

sentatives of the Methodist clergy
would file oetilions with the Board
ol Regents, proiesung anj
to dismiss the students, at the
time their case was to be consid-

ered this week.
Meanwhile, reports from the

University of Oregon revealed an-

other outbreak of the controversy
there, several freshmen having dis-

tributed handbills urging their
classmates not to enroll for

R O. T. C. As a result, the Daily

Emerald at Oregon in an editorial,
while taking no stand for or

against militarism, protested the
"spreading of propagandists ma-

terial which might discourage any

student from taking courses insti-

tuted in the university's curricu-

lum."
Daily Trojan Discusses Issue.

Wendell Sether, editor of the
Daily Trojan at the University of
Southern California, however, took

unie with this opinion, and in a
,mtpr editorial, which commenc

situation both at
ed on the
tt n t. a nrl Oree;on, declared:

"We ... agree wim cue
Emerald in its statement that dis-

tribution of pamphlots to discour-

age students from enro ling in the

R O T C is incompatible to the
but we willuniversity,spirit of a

further and add that comptil-ior- y

go also in-

consistent
military training is

with the ideals on whi.h
institutions of learningour higher

t conclude with the

sUtement that it is as incongruous
to expel students because the r

Pacifist ideals make it impossible

for them to take military trata ng
he to expel a Christian

"cause he refused to take a course

in Mohammedan religion.

TYPEWRITERS
All standard mae for
rent, epexual rata tor lon
term. Reconditioned

on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 1! St. BZ1S7
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President's Son Wants to Stand on
His Own as Other

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (CNS).
Franklin D. Roosevelt, jr., son of
the president of the United States,
this week had taken his place as
one of approximately 1,000 fresh-
men at Harvard.

"I want to be treated just as any
Harvard freshman," he said earn-
estly. "I don't want anything spe-
cial' because I happen to be the son
of the president. I want people to
forget that so I can stand on my
own."

But despite this plea , Harvard
police acted as his bodyguards
while he registered in Memorial
Hall along with other entrants and
even in his quarters in Weld Hall,
where he will room with his cousin.
Cornelius Van Schaak Roosevelt,
interviews or photographs were
not permitted.

Cornelius Roosevelt, who was a
classmate of Franklin, jr., at Gro-to- n,

is the grandson of former
President Theodore Roosevelt and
the son of Col. Theo. Roosevelt, jr.,
one time governor of the Philip-
pines.

The first talk which Franklin jr.,
heard after being registered as a
student of Harvard college was

Erma Bauer, Harriet Duer,
"Chosen by Activities

Organization.

A. W. S. freshmen activities
group elected Erma Bauer presi-
dent, and Harriet Duer secretary
at a meeting in Ellen Smith hall
on Friday.

Marian Smith, leader of the
group, discussed the A. W. S.

board's rules, emphasizing the ne-

cessity for their strict observance.
She added that the rules could be
made more strict but never more
lax by organized houses.

In explaining the business of
the group, Miss Smith stated that
it was an organization for the pur-
pose of discussing the various ac-

tivities on the campus, their mem-

bership requirements, and purpose.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Oct. 10. (C.
N. S. ) Harvard college at Harvard
university has established a record
in enrollment, administration offi-

cers announced this week. Total
registration in the college now has
reached 3,429, as compared with
3,361 last year and 3,233 two years
ago.

NEW YORK.. Oct 10. (C. N. S.)
Late registrations were expected
by enrolment officers this week to
bring the total number of students
up to or beyond the 36,987 mark
of last year at Columbia univer-
sity.

NEW YORK., Oct. 10. (C. N. S.I
Students of New York university
this week were invited to join a
LaGuardia for Mayor club com-

posed entirely of undergrduates,
graduates a..d administrative offi-

cers. A McKee for Mayor organi-
zation also was expected to be
formed.

BERKELEY. Calif., Oct. 11. (C.
N. S.) Acceptance of 2.600 acres
of forest land in El Dorado county,
to be operated as a research tract
for the general benefit of the lum-

ber industry, this week was an-

nounced by the University of Cali-

fornia. The tract is the gift of a
lumber company.

NE WORLEANS, Oct 11. (C. N.
S.) An Einstein is registered at
Tulane university. He is Robert
Einstein, age 20, cousin of Profes-
sor Albert Einstein, and he has en-

rolled at Tulane to complr-t-e hi1'
medical education which he Rtrtf
In Germany but fliscnntinucd be
cause of nazi practices.

Harvard Students

that given by Charles Francis
Adams, member of the Harvard
Board of Overseers and former sec
retary of the navy, who addressed
the freshmen.

Quoting the late Dean Shaler of
Harvard, he said:

"It is a good plan not to make
more of a damn fool of yourself
than God Almighty intended you
should."

The dean used to telegraph this
message to President Theodore
Roosevelt when some action of the
latter failed to meet with his ap-

proval, Adams said, and would
sometimes follow it with a second
wire, stating:

"Theodore, you have not followed
the plan."

Adams warned the new first year
men against taking it for granted
that training at Harvard would
give them "some vague superior-
ity" over their efllow men.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt
himself is a graduate of Harvard.
While a student at the university
he was editor of the Harvard Crim-
son, and much of his present as-

tuteness in matters involving the
newspapers and newspapermen is
attributed to this early training.

Verna Reed, freshman at the
University of Washington, made
her first solo flight in an airplane
at Boeing Field after only seven
hours and fourteen minutes of in-

struction. If she can learn her
English, economics and other sub-

jects as quickly, she should have
plenty of leisure time. University
of Washington Daily.

Students at Stanford university
are feeling the depression, as the
number of tuition notes issued this
year nearly equals that of last.
Fewer undergraduate students
have applied for them, however,
though it is still too early for ac-

curate statistics to be compiled.
The Stanford Daily.

Because of a disagreement be-

tween two fraternities at the Uni-

versity of Washington regarding
rushing rules, the Interfraternity
Council may be turned over to the
university administration. A spe-

cial prosecutor to curb the dis-

putes and all rushing complaints
has been appointed. University of
Washington Daily.

The hotly contested rushing
campaign on the Oregon State
campus netted the various frater-
nities 219 new freshman pledges.
Although this is a relatively small
number compared to previous
years, the amount is expected to
increase considerably as the new-me-

become acquainted with the
houses.

The turbulent waters of the up-

per Colorado river were conquered
for the firs time by Harold H.
Leitch, a Dartmouth graduate,
who battled the 400 miles of
foaming roaring waters in a small
rubber boat.

Professor Alfred Joy of Carne-
gie Institute, Pittsburgh, found
that the earth is wlvrling about
its star system at 9.0t0 miles per
minute. Compared with the earth,
thc fastest airplane travels only
at a snail's pace.

We must get back to the truth
that education is not training nor
is it propaganda. - Dr. Robert E.
Vinson, president Western Reserve
university.

While the wicked flee when no

man pursueth, they make much
better time if some one is after
them. Dr. Parkhurst.

The student advisory commit to--

is to start h (acuity contact proj-- I

ect to arrange faculty '1 in help-
ing new st intents with r1" sionm
'i:rilti-- s ti University of
Washington Daily.

HUSKERS ARE RATED

AS IMPRESSIVE TEAM

Grantland Rice and George
Kirksey Place Huskers

Among Highest.

IOWA, KANSAS LISTED

Press association writers were
consistent in choosing Nebraska
among football teams having made
impressive showings in early sea
son games.

Heading the list was Grantland
Rice who listed Nebraska among
fourteen outstanding teams. In
cluded are Southern California,
Michigan, Purdue, Ohio State,
Carnegie Tech, Fordham, Stan
ford, Army, Pittsburgh, Tennessee,
Princeton and Columbia.

United Press writers made the
qualification even smaller. George
Kirksey of the Chicago u.P. stated
that football in the cornbelt hit a
new height with Nebraska, Iowa
and Kansas among the nation's
gridiron leaders.

C. W. "Doc Spears, who con
ducts a column for the North
American Newspaper Alliance also
praised Nebraska, although claim'
ing that he knew Texas would be
beaten all the time. Said Spears
'Nebraska, as was expected, gave

Texas a sound beating by virtue of
a great day by Sauer, a great
back. Nebraska looked good.

COLLEGES AID IN NRA

Survey by News Service
Shows Whole-Hearte- d

Cooperation.

(CNS). College students thru-ou- t
the country are

wholeheartedly in President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's national
recovery program, a survey made
by College News Service showed
this week.

In numerous campus student-sponsore- d

campaigns were under
way to secure signatures to con-

sumers' pledge cards under the
NRA, and at the University of
Michigan, booths have been estab-
lished at various locations on the
campus under the auspices of the
Undergraduate council to iaciu-tat- e

the work of distributing
pledge cards and consumers' NRA
stickers.

Similar campaigns were under
way on many other campuses
throughout the land, another no-

table example being Los Angeles

IN THE BEST FASHION
MANNER,.,
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Just Received!

Jersey
MKT, W AKM riJ VI

One and lira piece nixie
rin collar. leere figif
fullne; quare neckline:
striking trim contra!;
delaiU. Navj, red, vine.
brown.

THREE

Junior College, whete Ltie Junior
Collegian, student newspaper,
sponsored the movement which re-

sulted in practically all of the in
stitution a 4,500 students signing
the pledge cards.

WOMEN'S SOCCER STARTED

Kappa Delta, Delta Gamma
Win in First Round

Tilts Monday.

In the first games of the wom
en's intramural soccer tournament
Kappa Delta defeated Alpha Phi
13 to 6, and Delta Gamma de-

feated Pi Beta Phi 12 to 2.

Twenty-on- e groups are entered
in the tournament and the semi-
finals will be played the latter part
of tne coming week.

Students at Southwestern voled
on their favorite magazines re-

cently. Cosmopolitan led, Willi
Good Housekeeping running :i
close second. Others with high rat-
ings were: The New Yorker, Col-

lege Humor, Current Events ind
Detective Stories. The Indiana
Daily Student.

Oregon State Barometer.
Indiana's away from home foot-

ball games this season will be por-
trayed to stay at home fans over
the new grid-grap- h, an electric re-

producing board, which dramatic-
ally a game play by play
on a lighted screen.

5 Course Dinner

DAILY
35c

Fruit Cocktail or Soup
Choice of

Steak
2 Pork Chops
2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
A spa mans 'Tips

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes
Coffee Tea Milk

Dessert
Choice of lee Cream

or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldg'.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

tfoucie
i.

3

r$50
The new, tricky, con-rcrtib- le

collar coat

The Russian coat ivilh

fur border down front

The classic mushroom
collar coat

The coat uith fur
yoke and collar

CARACUL AND

WOLF TRIMMED

in the newetl modes.
Slaves villi tight cuffs
and upper fullness. Silk
linings and pood inter-lining- s.

Mostly black;
some other colors, too.
Iiowever. Coals designed
in llie specifications suit-

ed to young misses and
small persons sitet 11,
13, 15 and 17.

the coed's favorite 3
MISSES !HOP Second Flm.r

Pyjamas
lor lounging.
villi --.If aifo- - JQ1
a quaint, cap
wide sashe;

und other dramatic
gre, green and ;

If i 20

r::li;!ce Se-li.- erond HMr.


